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Newspaper In All

CATRON COUNTY NEWS

Of Catron County

Catron County
The Heart of The

Land of Enchantment

Published Every Thursday
VOLUME I, NUMBER 3

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1947

Baseball
THE COUNTY
Br Frank

Sears

Catron county sures goes all
out for local baseball
and
there Is quite a lot of good talent
around. Me, I try to go to Pie
Town to see a good game Sunday
miss a better one at Resehve and
end up by arriving in Pie Town
in time to see the last of the boys
go home . . . that Ford! . . . .
so help me, I'm gonna . . .well,
I'm sure tempted to . . .

....

I know where I get my deer
this fall
coming in over
Apache mountain, I flushed nine
of them on the road in less than
two miles. Guess the car lights
blinded them because I had to
get out and shoo them away. And
there was one buck had 14 points
I betcha.

....

,

Trouble is, come hunting season and every one of them deer
head far into the back country;
wonder how they know when to
go? Do they get a letter from the
state fish and game commish?..

to Tom Harmon of the
Colorado Constructors the other
day, I commented on the poorly
road running from
constructed
the forks into the Luna detour
cut on the old road. Tom stated
vehemently that his company is
NOT responsible for the condition of that first mile from the
main road. That their contract
starts at the end of that rough
"select" and that they will have
their fines laid out and rolled
down with water until one would
think it was smooth concrete. He
also says that the road will be
finished within 60 days if he can
get enough local common labor
to clean up and finish things. As
for that first mile, I understand
the forestry dept. is to finish that
and it will be a little while before it is done; but the new road
to Luna, down the canyon in
stead of over the "hill", will soon
ease a lot of broken hearts, tires,
pocketbooks and radiators.
. Talking

ROY HOBBS TRIES OUT
FOR NEW YORK YANKEES

'

vs. PIE TOWN
Glenwood baseball team played
Pie Town at Pie Town last Sun
day, June 26 with a final score
of 21 to 16 in Pie Town's favor.
Pie Town was behind 6 runs in
the beginning of the sixth inning
but came out fast to win.
Jerry Thompson played well,
hitting a home run fot Pie Town
in the fifth inning, Dan Brim and
Jimmy Norris hit singles.
D. Jiron of Glenwood was hit
by the ball in the head and was
knocked out; Alvin Keelin of Pie
Town slid in on second and was
carried off the field with a bad
leg, which was possibly broken.
Glenwood's usual line-u- p
on
their regular team is:
c
Steve Mangas
Russell Roberts
i.p
Tom Shelton
lb
Junior Shellhorn
.....2b
3b
Buddy Allred
Bob Allsip
...3b
Jim Shelton
:.lf
cf
Virgil Allen
Condon Allred
rf
Earl Keihne and
Howard
Holmes, subst. pitchers.
GLENWOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hobbs of Re

serve returned Sunday from I
two weeks vacation trip in Texas
and eastern New Mexico. Mrs
Hobbs attended the Freeman fa
mily reunion at Hereford, Texas
and both visited many relatives
and friends there.
Roy went to Memphis, Texas,

hold their annual training camp
and tried out with 81 other applicants to make the famous club.
Roy passed every required test
with flying colors but was rejected because of his age. He was
chosen, however, to play in the
B team but the scheduled
game he was to play was called
off because of a hail storm.
all-st- ar

Roy also tried out with the
Clovis Pioneers of New Mexico
and West Texas League, made the
team at top pitcher rating, but
he was not satisfied with the
amount of salary offered and re
fused to sign a contract unless
the pay was increased consider
ably.

....

....

OLD TIME RESIDENTS
VISIT IN LUNA

By Maggie

Lanehsrt

The occasion of the Hamlin
family reunion in Alpine, Ariz.,
Saturday was to form a family
organization and to erect a monument to Jacob Hamlin, who was
an early settler in this part of the
country. He was a great friend
to the Indians and many times
acted as peacemaker between the

Indians and white settlers.
church services
The rmaining children of JaLuna Sunday cob were present, with the extime residents. ception of one, Dudley, who is
Mrs. Margaret filling a mission for the L.D.S.

Attending LDS
and visiting in
were several old
Among them was
Those children present
Swapp, whose husband first came church.
to Luna valley about 1879 as a included Walter of Kanab, Utah;
We had an office cat. He came young man helping drive a trail Willard
of Springerville, Ariz.;
in every morning for two weeks, herd of cattle through to the up- Mrs. Avilla Lee of Los Angeles,
clock-wor- k,
made
and
as
regular
per Gila valley and later to settle Calif.; Mrs. Mary Beeler of Mesa,
himself right at home. Now he as one of the pioneer residents of Ariz.; and Mrs. Clara Nichols of
refuses to even come up on the the valley in 1882. Mrs. Swapp San Diego, Calif.
will be 77 years old July 5.
There were about 200 In atten(Continued on Page Three)
Also in Luna were Mrs. Edna dance. Those
present from Luna
Lee Brimhall, daughter of J. 0. were Mrs. Twylah Hamlin, Mrs.
HAROLD KEITH HONORED
Lee, and Mrs. Virginia Reynolds Minnie Reynolds and Mrs. Clara
ON TENTH BIRTHDAY
Brown, who spoke of their child Snyder.
hood days and of fond memories
Harold Cleon Keith was hon- of Luna valley.
LIQUOR LICENSES GIVEN
ored with a chicken dinner on his
tenth birthday June 22 at the
Liquor licenses have been
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. FOUR HURT IN ACCIDENT
granted by the county this week
Howard Keith. Those present inFour young people of Quemado to Burton Roach of the Glenwood
cluded Mesdames Ted Emerson,
Abel Trujillo of
Clifton Bookout, Joe Morgan, were badly bruised some of them Liquor Store;
H. J. Board-ma- n
Willis Spurgeon, Mr. and Mrs. suffering broken ribs and cuts, the Aragon Tavern;
of the Quemado Tavern,
road
went
car
off
the
William
when
A.
their
Mr.
Nash,
George
Otho Allen of the Blue Front TaKelley, and the Misses Delia Fae Sunday night enroute to PieTown vern in
Glenwood; and to Sid and
for skating entertainmeint. The
Gerry Keith, ConsSpurgeon,
tance Jean Nash, Elaine Rae driver, Bob Cole, was blinded by Jess Jones of Uncle Bill's Bar in
an approaching car and missed Reserve.
Bookout.
afthe
in
the
edge .'of the road. Gertrude
Pictures were taken
ternoon and several games were Cole, Loreta Wade and a fourth BREAKS ARM
Little Jo Ann Earl, daughter of
were thrown from the car.
played.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Earl of the
accident occured at Luna Ranger . Station, fell and
Another
Sisters Augusta, Narcissa and
Geraldine of Aragon Parish have the Cedar Mill, when Jim Baca broke her left arm while skating
left to attend summer school in caught his hand in the planer, Friday afternoon. She was taken
Albuquerque. They will return cutting it badly. He was taken to to Spriogerville for treatment and
at latest report was doing fine.
Springerville for treatment.
in time to open school this fall.

PER COPT

Alpine Hiway Nearly
Completion; In Need
Of More Laborers Now
STATE TAX MEN HERE
ON BUDGET HEARINGS

where the New York Yankees

Hobbs, immediately upon his
Pie Town's lineup Sunday was
return home, began talking of a
Wes Keelin
c
local county-wid- e
league, unl
Jeff Owens
p
forms and all, and will have a
E. Shore
lb definite
this next
proposition
J. Thompson
. 2b week of interest
to all enthusiasts
A. Keelin
3b
of the swatting sport.
D. Brim
rf
cf
J. Cobb
If
Jim Norris ...1
HAMLIN FAMILY
Dave Scogin
ss
REUNION IN ALPINE
R. Houssel
subst
Marvin Few was base umpire;
Claude Holley umpire and Mrs.
Jenny Thompson scorekeeper.
Pie Town will play a return
game with Glenwood at Glenwood Sunday, July 20.
Pie Town plays Quemado on
Sunday June 29. -

FIVE CENTS

Tom Harmon, timekeeper for
Colorado Constructors, Inc., who
are building the Reserve-Alpin- e
highway, replacing the old Luna
Hill road, is asking for common
labor help from among the county's working men. Most of the
work is finheavy equipment
ished but still to be done is the
finishing touches, culvert dressings and cleaning up.
Harmon says that the contractors need about 25 men to work
for the next 40 to 60 days in order to finish the job on time, and
appeals for help preferably from
Catron county. The pay is 82
cents per hour. Room and board
is available at the camp a few
miles down the road twoard
Luna from the 260 highway, and
a flat charge of $2.00 a day is
made for bunk room and food, .
which is the best that money can

The Catron County
Commis
sioners met with the State Tax
Commission in Reserve Tuesday
morning, holding a hearing on
8
the proposed
county bud
get.
The State Commission was re
presented by its secretary, Frank
Ortiz, and with him were Manuel
Baca, secretary of the New Mexico
Taxpayers Assn.; Thomas
Hughes, associate commissioner,
and Victor Ulibarrl, all of Santa
Fe. County Commissioners James
Swapp of Luna, chairman, and
George Adams of Quemado and
Fred Balke of Glenwood formed buy.
the county representation. Also
Harmon produced records that
present was , Dr. Adkins of the show
the actual cost of the food
district health department.
prepared for the workers on this
job runs twice as much as the $2
GLENWOOD COUNCIL
a day charge.
OF WOMEN MEETS
Entertainment and recreation
at the
facilities are provided
The Glenwood Council of Wom- camp and it is only a 20 minute
en met at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday, drive from the camp to Reserve.
June 18 at the Glenwood Commu- Showers with automatic hot watnity Church, with Mrs. W. R. er and employment insurance on
Ferguson presiding.
the job provide extra inducement
The next meeting will be held to workers.
June 16 at the same place and
U Any one interested in a
time. Mrs. Ellsworth Tipton will
job with a
lead the program, her subject be- chance to sit down to a groaning
ing "A Christian Home." Every- table three times a day, please
one is invited to attend.
contact Tom Harmon at the office situated at the road camp
"RISING SUN" DANCE
six miles from highway 260 toward Luna.
Frank Williams gave another
The new Alpine-Reserv-e
highdance at his "Rising Sun" ranch way, which bypasses Luna Hill,
near Quemado Saturday night, by going through the canyon, is
with more than 30 couples at- four and a half miles long, and
tending. Music was furnished by is being built at an estimated cost
local talent.
of $550,000.
The road is being
This is the first dance the Wil- constructed as an
liams have given in a long time, mountain highway, with rolled
altho they used to have regular gravel and binder with a topping
dances and rodeo contests almost of rolled fines to provide traction
every week.
through snow and ice. Desiring
to finish the job by the first of
NO FIREWORKS IN FOREST
September, only finishing up and
concrete fill work remains to be
ON FOURTH OF JULY
Issued
The Forest Service
a done, andonfinishing now depends
obtaining sufficient
this
week, pointing entirely
shairp warning
out that the discharge of fireworks common labor help.
was strictly banned.
MRS. LOUISA PERALTA
They Issued the following state- DIES
AT SPRINGERVILLE
ment:
"One source of fires Is firecrackMrs. Louisa Peralta
ers and fireworks. The forests and
as she uncampgrounds in the forests, are away at Springerville
nice places to spend a restful derwent an operation at the hosFourth of July holidays and every pital there last week. She is surone la welcome and encouraged to vived by her husband Frank, two
so use the public forests. However, sisters and two daughters.
Funeral services were conducas dry as it now is and as dangerous as fire In the woods is at this ted by the Franciscan Sisters at
time of year, it might be necessary Aragon Church de Santo Nino,
to close forest use If fireworks and interment was in Aragon
fires occur. Rather than take such cemetery June 18.
drastic action, It is thought bettor
to issue a closure on firecrackers FRISCO SMOKE TUESDAY
and fireworks on southwestern
Forest fire broke out on the
forests. This closing order Is In
effect now and will remain until north slope of the Firlsco Hot
the fire danger emergency is over. Springs ridge Tuesday, damaging
The discharge of firecrackers or more than SO acres of timber In
fireworks on a National Forest Is an up draught wind which jumped
prohibited and Is punishable by a the flame from dense brush Into
fine of $500, or Imprisonment for the tops. About 15 men were sent
to fight the blaze.
one year, or both.
1947-4-

good-payi- ng
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THE CATRON
WINNING ESSAYS OF

Cairon County News
Catron County's Only Newspaper

CENTER CONTEST

HEALTH

Following are the other two
winning essays on the subject
"Why Catron County Need
Health Center.",
sponsored by
the Catron County Health Assn
and open to county high school
students. Last week the News
published the first prize essay by
Caroline Ray of Reserve high
The first prize from Quemado
high, was won by Nan Williams
and an honorable mention was
given that of Lavina Erwin, also
of Quemado high. The two first
prizes were full memberships In
the Health Center.

Published Every Thursday at
Reserve, New Mexico
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part? of

Vth6

mailt; suuu a
service available to themselves
and their families, do we not owe
it to ourselves to put out what
ever effort and expense it takes
to do likewise.
It would be nice if we could all
have telephone service. It would
be fine to have a railroad line
running a lot closer than it does.
It would be nic? to have a lot of
things. But the health of our com
munity and country is more than
something that would be just
"nice." It is an absolute necessity
and it is up to each and everyone
of us to do our part in making it
a reality.

APACHE CREEK

PIE TOWN CRUSTS

By Mrs. Olga Nees

By Mrs. Johnny Cobb

Jones and
to Al
While they were
buquerque.
away the repair work piled up
at his garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Romie Price and
Skip left Tuesday for Raton to
visit relatives there. Skippy will
stay there for a while; his parents returning immediately.
Mr. Johnson just finished the
painting of the outside of the
Apache Creek Store and started
on the Steve Nees home.
Mrs. Abb Alexander will leave
Friday to visit Mrs. Dave Farr in
Albuquerque.
Mrs. Omer Ray and Mrs. Steve
Nees spent two days in Albuquerque shopping last week.
Henry Graham
jr. of Casa
Grande, Ariz., and Tom Clark of
Tucson were business visitors in
Apache Creek this past week.
Mrs. Irene Graham was called
to Albuquerque
because of the
serious illness of her sister, Mrs.
S. A. Hudson. Mrs. Hudson is
expecting to undergo an opera
tion for galstones.
Seems a slight change of resi
dence is due from the Joe Porter
home at Apache Creek this next
week. Preston is installing butane
for his mother. Joe says when the
Butane comes in he moves out to
the barn. We hale to see you so
inconvenienced, Joe.

Bill Perry, who owns the skatrink in Pie Town, left Monday for the wheat harvest in
Texas. He may visit in Canada
before he .returns. Glenn Perry
is in charge of the rink during his
absence.
A large crowd attends skating
rink pleasures in Pie Town every
evening. The floor is small, but
good and a charge of 25c per hour
merely pays for the wear and
tear on the skates.
Pat MacPhaul of Reserve is
Mr.
his grandparents,
visiting
and Mrs. A. E. MacPhaul.
Mrs. C. B. Morrison left Saturday for a 3 weeks stay in Los
Angeles.
Miss Peggy Harvey of Datil is
visiting her sister Mrs. Ellis MacPhaul.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis West visited in Albuquerque last week.
Mrs. Chapin Wylie and Mrs.
Tom Teferteller of Reserve were
here Monday on business.
Dink Hickey, who has been on
the sick list is able to be up and
around again.
Mrs. Allen Scogin of Socorro
is visiting his son and daughter- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Scog-

Mr. and Mrs. Buck
boys made a business

trip

ing

FRANKLIN L. SEARS
Editor and Publisher
Bercy Menges 1. Office Manager
Reportorial Staff
Mary Snyder
Society Editor
Mrs. Clarence Ford
Glenwood
F. F. Sanchez
Aragon
Mrs. Olga Nees
Apache Creek
Mrs. Maggie Lanehart
Luna
Mrs. Claude Lewis
Mogollon
Middle and Lower Frisco..
Mary Ellen Jiron
Gertrude Cole
Quemado
and Loreta Wade
Mr. Graham WHY CATRON COUNTY NEEDS WHY CATRON COUNTY NEEDS
Datil
A HEALTH CENTER
Frisco River
Gery Keith A HEALTH CENTER
By Lavina Erwin
Mrs. John Cobb
Pie Town
By Nan Williams
Quemado High School
Quemado High School
Subscription Rates: $2.50 year, by
Without health an individual
Catron county can boast of on,e
65c
three
six
$1.25
months;
mail;
of the most healthful climates in cannot be happy. Neither is he
in
Advance.
months; Payable
the United States. We have beau likely to be as prosperous as is
the one whose bodily welfare has
Rates
On
Request tiful scenery, cool nights in the
Advertising
been properly cared for.
and
ranches
where
summertime,
A person living in Catron coun
the old-tiwest still lives and
EDITORIAL
carries on. In contrast to these ty may know that he needs mediThis county sure is growing . assets we have no railroads, no cal attention,
but hesitates to
in population, in business, new
in most parts of the drive to one of the towns outside
telephones
the county for this help. He has
homes, new roads; and I hear county, no hospitals, and no doc
theer is even a railroad down tors with
no idea what it will cost him;
equipment
around Glenwood (you're wel- for
therefore, he is afraid of being
practice.
come, Mr. Gray.)
in here.
wnne many people survive financially unable to pay for this
Catron County's growing pains sickness in
service. At a Health Center he
of these drawspite
necessitate a "mothering" set-u- p
Skippy Price, son of Romie
can re- could be sure of receiving help at
backs, every
soon. A county chamber of com- member cases community
Price of Apache Creek is now a
which were not so a reasonable price. Or he may
merce is needed to do a little bit fortunate:
feel that he cannot leave his home
truck driver; he was
people who lost their
of "tummy-rubbinheer and lives thru lack
or work to go so great a distance
granted his drivers' license the
of medical attenthere, and to let out an occasional tion. A good many of these peo- for medical attention. Of course
other day, passing a special ex"hey-heto some of these milone Health Center in a county as saved lives of those whom God amination with flying colors.
ple would have taken advantage
lions of tourists and vacationists of medical attention if
it had large as Catron County could not meant should die. Which of two
this summer and fall.
been available in their vicinity be near everyone. However, it persons with similar ailments
Treat the Family to Our Good
Without doubt, Catron county But often because distances
to the
were would place many nearer to a would be worth more
Steaks, Spanish and American
can offer
visitors so
doctor
would
otherwise
than
world? One who has been rethey
great between themselves and
Dishes
a
few
Isaac
scenic
quite
thrills;
thru medical
adequate medical facilities, these be. Regardless of how good a stored to health
LA SIERRA COFFEE
targets of amazing nimbleness or poor souls could not afford to reason one has for neglecting his help, and is now well and happy,
SHOP
of danger.
avail themselves
of a medical health he not only is endanger or the one who has not consulted
A. V. Romero, mgr., Reserve
How many of you have gone center several
ing his own health, but that of a physician, and as a result rehundred
miles
lion hunting? Have YOU set on
That
away, or else could not be moved others also. One person's neglect mains ill and unhappy?
and non- so
your back door-ste- p
many miles, and help could not sometimes spreads disease, thus Catron County needs a Health
Center seems to be of little inthe illness of many.
chalantly raising rifle to shoulder be gotten to them where
they causing
RESORT THEATRE
bring down a
buck, like were.
Neglected health on the part terest to many of us. We think
one fellow I know?
causes
of
often
little
their
of
control
the
communiof
parents
A. V. Romero, Mgr., Reserve, NJVI.
Ihe prospect now of at last
How many items have you had
cable diseases. But as long as this
a county health center children to be
to send for or get outsidd tht having
because
lack
of
the
of proper dreaded enemy of main is free,
where good medical attention can
county because of limited stocks come within the reach of most
care, tor this reason alone we not one in the county can be sure Saturday & Sunday, June 28, 29
of
of local merchants and
our people is a thing that really could safely say, "Catron County that he will not be truck by it.
"Wild BIT Elliott in
needs a Health Center."
A health Center should be estabvariety stores, hardware and puts most of our other
problems
been
accustomed
to
building supply
lished
houses,
this
drug in the shade. Our young
People, having
enemy, which
fight
people
Sun Valley Cyclone
stores, auto parts supply, whole- can be
and trained in the to near health centers, who are is so against the life of man.
sale warehouses, and many oth- essentialstaught
As there are sanitation probNews
of good health and bet- seeking a new place to live, would
Comedy
ers, which COULD be here if the ter
to Catron County lems which need to be solved and
living conditions, emergency be attarcted
vested interests knew such a good cases can be
taken care of, and much sooner if there were a cli diseases which should be conmarket exists, and that the av- care can be
nic to care for the health of its trolled we conclude that, "Catron
(No show Thursday, July 2)
given to those who
erage county per capita income otherwise could not afford to people. The moving in of people County needs a Health Center to
is much higher than in most othfrom other places would bring assure the health and happiness
travel a long way for it.
er parts of the country.
new ideas to the county, making of its people."
Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Think of the
faciliYes, a chamber of commerce ty, for instance, of a
it a more prosperous one.
July3, 4 & 5
where
place
could do wonders, promoting and
Naturally a Health Center in
everyone in this county could go
Modern
Cabins
with Baths
Edmund Lowe, Brenda Joyce in
reduce 'the
would
advertising the 'county to folks that wpuld be within a reasonable the county
who would appreciate
GLENWOOD CAFE
knowing distance, where cancer in its ear- county's death toll. A writer of a
ENCHANTED FOREST
that such a beautiful, progressive liest
& MODERN CABINS
stages could be detected by magazine article stated that medi
but unspoiled
and resouceful the most modern
- Meals - Good Coffee
cal care is against the will of
Steaks
In
Natural Georgeous Technicolor
methods, free
country really exists.
God, and that the world's popu
of charge. People in
Mrs. Virgil Allen
comlarger
News
Comedy
Theer wil be much more of this munities can
lation is being weakened by the
Mrs. J. W. Covey
Glenwood
already have this
in the weeks to come, so get your
wonderful service. Why can't we?
thinking-cap- s
squared away, and We can all think of cases of peoshake out that recumbent leg be- ple we know
who lost their lives
cause we want to hear from you by not
having it. The ones who
regarding your ideas oncerning said, "It's so far to go, and so
this matter.
expensive. I'll go, though, one of
JONES & SCOTT
these days." But when they
did,
PUBLIC FORUM
n was too late, ii our fellow coun- General Merchandise
This column is available to the
subpublic for discussion of any
Groceries
PINE LAWN COURTS
ject not of an immoral, scurrilous
Dry Goods
or vulgar nature, and correspondOn HiWay 260
ence in reply will be printed in
Standard Gag and Oils
the first available issue following
Reserve
Groceries
New Mex.
receipt of manuscript. Please limMary Crackel, prop.
it your articles to 200 words or
less, except where an extremely
important subject is under disDANCING
cussion.
PARADE
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We Carry a Complete Supply of
(The articles appearing under
BASEBALL
this heading are the words and
Fresh Meats at all Times
beliefs of the writer whose signaRACES
ture follows each article, and are
not necessarily the views or reAUCTION
sponsibilities of this newspaper.)
. .
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At SILVER CITY

FUKT

TEST

JULY 3rd & 4th

GLENWOOD TRADING POST

TRY THE CLASSIFIED

ADS!

CARNIVAL

Roy Goettsche

SWIMMING

Automotive Parts and Repairs

Meats, Groceries, Gas and Oils, Notions

AND

PHELPS MOTORS

"If you don't see what you want, ask for it."

Goodrich Tires & Tubes
Conoco Products
Mrs. Geo. B. Phelps
Reserve

Glenwood

New Mexico

MEET

FREE FIREWORKS
SPONSORED BV THE

CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE

THURSDAY, JUNE 29,
UNDER

A

TBg 'cAntpyr EflttffTg NSW8

19,47

TALL PINE

TREE

By E. R. STEEN,
Soil Sonservationlst
Soil Conservation Service

LUNA BEAMS
By Mrs. Masgle Lanehart

MIDDLE FRISCO
LOWER FRISCO

FRISCO RIVER ROARS

Wojiitr How

14-d- ay

By

"Gerry" Keith

and Mrs. Pat Thompson
By Mary Ellen Jiron
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Emerson of
children spent Thursday and
Hurley, N. M. are visiting during
their vacation with relatives and
Friday visiting in Silver City and
Mr. Willie Kiehne is visiting
Bayard.
friends on the Frisco. With them
his brother, Emil Kiehne,
with
We are going to touch on sevMrs. Oma Baker visited with
are their son Joe, their daughter
eral things in this issue. There is her family at Toretta Lake Sun- and family.
Mrs. Clifton Bookout and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Romero
the item of SAFETY FIRST. You day.
at the Pat Kelly residence
Elaine Rae,
visited
is
and
know there a lot being said
t,
Mrs, Edna Brimhall of
at Glenwood Sunday.
George A. Nash, Mr. and Mrs.
done about keeping from getting
Ariz., is visiting friends in
Mrs. Inicio Romero is in the
Willie Kelley jr, and Betty Lou
hurt thesedays. Some of us take Luna. Mrs. Brimhall will be reat Silver City where she
made a trip to Albuquerque this
it serious and some of us don't. membered at Edna Lee, daught;r hospital
underwent an operation. She is
week. Mr. Nash went on business
But you know after a guy is hurt of Mr. J. O. Lee, old time resirapidly.
recovering
and Mrs. Kelley and family visin
bed getting well, dent here.
and laying up
and Porferio Armijo were
Tom
ited with her three sisters there.
or hoping to, it is a little late to
Mrs. Shelby Laney and Mr. and home for the weekend. They are-boMr. and Mrs. Eph Spurgeonn
get real serious and wish we'd Mrs. Webb Thompson were busiworking as fire guards.
and Mrs. Howard Keith were in
been a mite more careful! Let's ness visitors in Springerville
Mrs. Emilia Alderata left for
Silver City visiting Wednesday.
all take a look and listen, to see Thursday.
McNary, Arizona where she will I
if we can help our friends and
Joe Morgan, Ted Emerson and
Mrs. John A. Lanehart' spent make her home. She has been a
Willis Spurgeon m4de a weekend
neighbors to. keep from getting the week end in Silver City visit- resident of Frisco for many years.
hurt. Speak up when you see a
fishing trip up the Whitewater
ing friends and relatives.
Melco Naranjo is spending his
dangerous item around and tell
Mrs. Twylah Hamlin and H. L. vacation here. He is from Mccanyon with good results.
the friend and neighbor about it Reynolds
Miss Susie Kelley, daughter of
returned
from
Salt Nary, Arizona.
and he'll appreciate it.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Kelley jr.,
i
Lake City Tuesday.
attends
who
Marcus
Jiron,
her stay
returned home from
Mrs. J. S. Brown of Ashurst, school at Phoenix,
"The farmer who improves the
Arizona, is
with Mrs. Pat Kelley who underis
a
is
of
his
soil
her
pubAhiz.,
visiting
daughter, home for the summer vacation.
fertility
truly
went an appendectomy in the Sillic servant and will leave more Mrs. John Peters and her sister, He plans on returning to Phoenix
ver City hospital.
for posterity than he takes for Mrs. W. S. Laney.
next
fall.
again
Will Clark has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McAllister
himself."
the Silver City hospital where he
From the Highways of Hap- and Mrs. W. J. Wingo went to BUMPING AROUND
has been for treatment of his eye
- '
piness magazine for June we take Silver City Saturday. Mrs. Wingo THE COUNTRY
'
which had been burned with acid
the following article that we be- and Mrs. McAllister will remain
His son Lloyd is also recovering
there for an extended visit.
lieve you will like.
from a tonsilectomy performed
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McFate of
One)
from
Continued
The Bells of Pleasant Valley
Page
at Mogollon Sunday.
are
here
Ashfork,
Ariz.,
visiting
"The story is told about the
for a family of four facing eviction 1 5
Mr. Jim McFate.
sime-thinwith
g
bells that ring in the little village
porch steps. Maybe I said
days hence, a Barringron, III., family
Mrs. Minnie
Mrs.
Reynolds,
hs didn't like, or he is a (construction firm speeded a new home
in the foothills of the Alleghenies.
W.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
little more particular than some to completion with a day to spare. APACHE CREEK STORE
In the year of our Lord 1865, the Twylah Hamlin,
Handling Ihe level is George Errors,
folk of Pleasant Valley created S. Laney, Mr. and Mrs. George in the company he keeps.
World War I veteran, checking a back
Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
and
Reynolds
an inspiring memorial to their
ROME PRICE, Owner
porch railing installed by his son. Earl,
a,
attended
in
church
r,
Laney
class
Wanted
One first
loved ones lost in the Civil War.
kneeling. Ettors and his three World
Ariz.,
Sunday.
deluxe model.
New Mexico
In to one mighty heap they piled
Apply in War II veteran sons started the business Apache Creek
Mrs. Portia Riswold, teacher at
the aiJ of a Veterans Administration-appthe relics of the war's bitter batimmediately to Jess Brem-woo- d with
person
business
loan.
roved
has been visiting
at Negrito. Seems his porktles. The old brass cannon, the Prescott, Ariz.,
uncle, Jim McFate.
BUY BY THE CASE AND SAVE
er isn't satisfied with living conbattered muskets, the broken herCharlie
Moore jr. of Alpine dition at home and
keeps Jess
swords, the rusted bayonets. They
are
hundred
$4.32
a
More than
people
Tomatoes, 24 no. 2 cans
in Luna Saturday.
melted them all down, and from was
chasing all over the county,
7.13
Z
24
over
Town
cans
near
no.
and
Mr. and Mrs. George Fuentesf
Pie
in
Peaches,
the brush for one por- living
this litter of war, the gentle bells
were visitors in Silver City Sat- combing
and above the permanent populaOrange Juice, 24 no. 2 cans S.SO
cine troublemaker.
of Pleasant Valley were cast, to
tion. Sawmills and camps are do- Tomato Juice, 24 no. 2 cans 3.50
ring out over green fields and urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Laney
fertile farms.
of
film
Got
another
shipment
ing a land office business now Sweet Peas, 24 no. 2 cans.. 3.50
and daughter Marge, -- from the in so I'm
to take pictures and even more outside help is Milk, 48 tall cans
The time has come for the af- Negrito
... 6.25
starting
the
week
end
with
spent
around over the county right arriving.
termath of World War II. There Bishop and Mrs. L. C. Laney.
lb 2.40
30c
8
cart,
lb
Lard,
Pure
Don't everybody be
are war planes and tanks, howitTheron Wilkins visited in Lu soon now.
11.28
12 two-lb- s
Coffee,
like Roy Swapp and get bashful,
zers and mortars, battleships and na from Nutriosa
Sunday.
Batteries
Tubes
to
-- have a good
because
I'd
Tires
like
and
swords
bombers,
javelins,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Laney and
Auto Parts and Repairs
grenades, implements designed to family were in town from their set of representative shots of the
RANCHMEN:
kill and destroy all these are fit ranch Sunday.
county and its people. Watch the
. . . quit
birdie
little
squirming
to be "melted down" into bells
GARAGE
ROY'S
Best
and
Harry Patruff, John
Salt Block . 85c; 50 or more .75c
and smile, now , . . that's it . . ,
of peace. In place of munitions
Cosden Products
daughter Nancy went to Silver hold
. there! Didn't hurt
it
for soldiers, there should be toys City Monday.
Heavy Duty Welding
for children; in place of atomic
Bill Dixon of Partridge, Kans., atall, did it?
Auto Paint Jobs
Watch this space for announcebombs to destroy nations, there is spendirtg the summer with Mr.
g
dates.
ments of
adios
so
for
Reserve
Be looking for you,
should be spiritual energy to build and Mrs. Dean Earl; Bill is Mrs.
Roy & C.A. Hobbs
e
now.
A thousand
nations.
'
cousin.
Earl's
uses can be made into peacetime
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Maxwell of
industries
the
will
Then
pursuits.
Cliff are visiting with the RaySUBSCRIBE TO THE
as
music
with
joyfill the valleys
JOHN A. LANEHART
mond and George Fuentes.
ValCATRON COUNTY NEWS
ful as the bells of Pleasant
Mr. and Mrs., Sherlin "Bud"
ley."
Heath of Quemado were in Luna
That boy next door, Raymond Saturday.
I canry a complete supply of
Barrareas, has just struck up a
Orville Reynolds is planning on
GULF GAS and OILS
FRESH and CURED
tune on the banjo singing along moving, in to his new residence in
LUNCH COUNTER
GROCERIES
in
MEATS
with it. So we say "Music
a few days. The house is modern
HOT COFFEE
POP
COLD
times
all
at
Frisco Valley."
in every respect.
"Real 'Pay dirt' is what the
PAT HIGGINS
Local gardeners suffered indigLuna, New Mexico
Highway 260
Resehve, N.M.
farmer gets for honest soil build- nity and disappointment Sunday
ing."
morning when they found that
We quote the Conservationists frost had killed most of their
Prayer, written by Lyman W. tender garden plants; beans, cuGleason, Soil Conservationist of cumbers,
squash and potatoes
Santa Rosa, N.M.:
suffered most damage. Immediate
"Almighty Powerful one, You replanting was started.
the maker of earth, Creator of
in the delivery of your
vegetation, minerals and water.
Fill out the form in full, so that no delay will occur
state
the
SWAPP'S SERVICE STA.
to
postoffice from which
Fabricator of all animal life and
sure
Catron County News each week. Be
& GARAGE
Inventor of Man; You have creator general delivery.
box
or
route
postoffice
ed this earth and all life thereon
you get your mail, whether rural
Magnolia Products
car.
have
to live unto eternity, you
Also tell how to find you by
Welding & Mechanic Work
of
Grease Jobs
placed hereon many kinds
Tires Repaired
Date
plants and animals whose conLuna
"Turkey" Bradford
CATRON COUNTY NEWS
stant struggle of the "survival of
Mexico.
which
balance
New
a
the fittest" brings
Reserve,
affords progressive upbuilding of
7:00 a.m, to 10:00 p,m,
Open
CATRON COUNTY
in
this earth. May we humans
PLEASE ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
our struggle of survival use the
mail
MACKIE'S CAFE
NEWS FOR THE PERIOD CHECKED BELOW. I get my
intelligence with which we have
Dinners
Steaks
in
live
to
been so richly endowed,
home personally
; You may reach my
Good Coffee
balance with the other creations
Reserve
Bill's
Bar
Uncle
:
By
'
we
,of you, the almighty one. May
:
by
use our intelligence to curb our
and
at
greed for material wants
I want to subscribe to the News for a period of One year $2.50.
power, to guide us in the use of
the
hold
at $1.25
to
as
so
Months
6
. Your creations
CHECK:
CASH;
am enclosing
fine balance of Nature; that we,
3 Montns at 65c
the finest of your creations, shall
.
.
You may bill me later
not perish from the earth."
advance.)
cash
in
strictly
Mr.
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM
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UNCLE BILL'S BAR

RESERVE FILLING
STATION
"Dutch" Tinney, Owner
Phillips Gasoline Oils Lee
Tires Air Water Service
New Mex.
Reserve

WINE and LIQUOR
t
PACKAGE GOODS

BEER,

Reserve, New Mexico

(Out of county subscriptions

I want this subscription
sent to
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EHBBfDAy, JOB!

RATES: ONE CENT PER WORD
TEB ISSUE, MINIMUM CHARGE
25 CENTS.

By Mrs. Clarence Ford

ly

n,

Mc-Kef- ry

Mo-ren- ci,

and

Mrs. Harold Armstrong

have taken over the La Fonda
Confectionery in Quemado last
Monday. They have a good fountain service with ice cream, sandwiches, notions, good coffee and
hamburgers. The La Fonda is a
very popular place with the
younger set of Quemado.
The board of the Luna irrigation company is planning to raise
the head gate of the reservoir and
letting a large stream flow for a
few days for irrigation purposes.
Miss

Edythe

Payne,

manual

on Health Education
cently developed.

re-

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Fraser of
the Security Title Abstract Co. of
Socorro are working at the court

house in Reserve this week.
J

Ttres

Tubie-atter-

Hoy Shaddick left Sunday for
El Paso for a short visit.
THY THE CLASSIFIED

ADS!

Centrifugal Pumps & Supplies
Welding Equipment
Caterpillar Equipment, Parts

BOB JACKSON
Light Plants
Clark Courts
Silver City

grandson of Mrs. Vina MacAfee,
is visiting his grandmother in Re
serve and wil return home this
week end. His father, J. P.
has been packing in for the
Gila forestry camps.
Roy M. Snyder, lion hunter for
has
the state
moved from the J. A. Gray ranch
to Horace Porter's near Apache
Creek. Several bear were killed
on the A Triangle ranch recently.
Mr. Bob Ewing, supervisor of
the Apache National Forest, was
in Reserve on business this week.
Antinino Armijo, rancher and
store operator of Horse Springs
was visiting in Reserve Tuesday.
Daniel N. Armijo, county assessor, spent the past week end in
Silver City visiting his wife and
children.
Bersy Menges has accepted the
position of office manager of the
Catron County News in Reserve.
She is in complete charge of matters while the editor is bumping
over the county on his rounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rapier of
Phoenix, Ariz., were week end
visitors at the. home of Mr. and
Mrs. V. J.. Laney. Mrs. Rapier is
their daughter Verna.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Evan of
Lordsburg spent two days at the
home of V. J. Laney. Mr. Evan
will attend summer school at
Flagstaff. He has accepted a pos
ition as coach at the Clifton high
school.
Mr. Eddie Laney of Silver City
is spending a few days with his
father, Edgar I,aney of Luna.
child
Mrs. Catherine Barnes,
welfare supervisor, plans to be
in Quemado- and Pie Town areas
the first part of July.
Wanda Phelps is working in
Santa Monica, Calif., for the summer months.
All-re-

te8

d,

t,

Eliseo Baca
Mangas
Mr. Pinkerson
Omega
Ellis McPhaul
Pie Town
Weldon Burris
Datil
Luna
Leslie Laney
Glenwood Mrs. Ellsworth Tipton
Mrs. I. N. Curtis
Quemado
Richard Heyne
Mogollon
Apache Creek ..Mrs. Romie Price
Florentino Jiron
Aragon
Pine Lawn
Mrs. Ralph Clark
Beaverhead
Roy Cleveland
Mrs. Boswell
Spur Lake
MrsT Fred Holliman
Alma
Pleasanton
Mrs. Olive James
Frisco Bridge Area
Mrs.
Howard Keith
Middle Frisco ..Mrs. Max Kiehne
Lower Frisco ..Joaquin Martinez
--

QUEMADO NOTES
Br Gertrude Cole and Loreta
Wade
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cole visited
with Bob's family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Cole, over the week-en- d.
Jim Cole, his son Bob, Jim
Madison and G. R. Rlcherson
brought in four broncs Sunday.
The broncs were pretty wild.
Mr. and Mrs. Livermore have
returned home with their two
children Sherry and Len June 22.
Sherry and Len had been visiting
their grandparents at Las Cruces
Mr. E. E. Engle kept the store
during Mr. and Mrs. Livermore's
absence.
Mrs. C. A. Griffith is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Jim Montgomery in Quemado before going
on to California.
She plans to
leave sometime this week.
Mrs. Richard Donaldson from
Loving, N.M. and Miss Elizabeth
Johnson from Carlsbad, who are
attending the summer session at
State Teachers college in Silver
with
City, spent the weekend
Mrs. Raye McPhaul.

Mrs. Steve Nees, Apache Creek,
was superficially burned when
her new Butane stove flared up
Saturday. Greatest damage was
to her new permanent wave and
her feelings.

Groceries
Eggs
Fryers
Guest Rooms
DAY & NITE SERVICE
Conoco

Gas

&

Exclusive Dealers of Philco
Radios and Refrigerators

THE EXCHANGE
.

Oils

Credit Cards Honored
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
New Mexico
Mogollon

Hardware & Furniture
Water Well Equipment
Building Supplies

Quemado

New Mexico
1

HELP WANTED
COMMON LABORERS
40

82

ft cents an hour

to 60 days steady work

Room and board at camp for $2.00 per day,
brine your own blankets.

-

See TOM HARMON

Colorado Constructors, Inc.
on Luna Road, near Reserve

CATRON COUNTY
ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
June P. Overson
Ove E. Overson
Reserve, NJtf.

groceries

Cured Meats
Cabins
Tire Repairs

r
J J

JOHNNIE'S PLACE

;;

Texaco Station
Firestone Tires
Half mile South of Glenwood
.Tnhn K. Reed. ProD.
. .

'
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county

nurse, returned Sunday from Las
Vegas where she attended a two
weeks work shop in school nursing. The work shop was held at
Camp Luna. About 15 nurses and
30 teachers attended the course,
the basis of which was a new

CENTER

Dr, Adkins, district health off Below is a list of authorized
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Floyd Ward of ficcr for Socorro, Valencia and and accredited Catron Co. Health
Catron counties, was in Reserve Association representatives
who
Fampa, Tex&3, are visiting at the
to attend the r county have charge of pledge and money
Tuesday
Carson Reed home.
colleltiona in their rommunltics.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ford budget hearing.
Thirty-fiv- e
Woman Club memspent several days last week in
Jesse Jones
northern New Mexico and Colo bers and their families enjoyed Reserve
Jake Scott
the picnic at the Fox Mountain
rado.
Ed
Higgins
Mrs.
J.
Ranch
and
home
of
Mr.
Mrs. Pat Kelly has returned
Roy Hobbs
from the hospital in Silver City R. Hext. No one claimed the first
Red Hill
John Hargis
where she underwent an appen- fish prize, tho.
Juan Carre jo
Richard Allred of Glenwood, Horse Springs
dectomy last week.

FGR SALE: Machine ahop, with
two lathes, two drill presses, one
shaper, one 400 arc welder, one
acetelyne welder with large tank,
generator, one screw press, many
hand tools, two lots 50x100, good
building only two years old. Rea
son for selling: sickness.
.Doing
good business ann priced right for
Mrs. Edward Shellhorn is home
cash. Inquire at News office.
from an operation perrecovering
Jel9tfc formed in
Silver City hospital a
few weeks ago.
I have quite a number of large
Garnet Rooks and Inez Norris
and small ranches listed for sale; of Chambers, Ariz., were visitors
also some town property in the of their mother, Mrs. Trotter,
Ben last week.
town of Reserve, N. M.
Je26tfc
The Glenwood Womans MisRogers, Reserve, N. M.
sionary society went to Dry Creek
to the old folks
FOR SALE: Superfex kerosene last Tuesday
refrigerator in good shape. 7 cu. home to present their program
ft. capacity,
$200
cash, f.o.b. of the week to the elderly resiApache Creek. See Romie Price. dents there.
Mrs. Louise Freist of El Paso
je26-tf- c
visited her grandmother,
Mrs.
last week..
FOR SALE: Three used 12 and Trotter,
Nina Gilson of Nigrito was a
truck tires, 1000x20; good
week end visitor in Glenwood.
for logging work tho not recomOn her return home she was ac
mended for highway use. Priced
companied by her daughter Peg
See
Romie
Price,
Apache
cheap.
gy Wade of Quemado.
Creek.
je26tfc
Mrs. Pearl Bryant
of Silver
City, mother of Mrs. Ed Shell-horWANTED TO BUY: Two desks
has been visiting her parand several chairs, tables, from ents, Mr. and Mrs.
Umberger in
around Reserve. News office, back Mogollon.
of postoffice.
Jel2tf
Mrs. Sarah Tipton and Clar
ence Elsworth Tipton are visit
WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRing Tip Tipton and family in AlING: Will be able to handle your buquerque.
Mrs. Emma Tratter, Mrs.
repair work the first of next
week. Frank Sears, News office.
and Mrs. Doug Norris
Jel2tf have gone to Tucson where Mrs.
Trotter expects to see a special
BIBLE SCHOOL IN TIE TOWN ist for a general health check-u- p.
Emil
and daughter
Tipton
were
The daily vacation Bible school Blanche of Springerville
opened Monday this week with visitors in Glenwood this week
an enrolment of 16 and will run end.
Mr. and Mrs. Rocky DeSiso of
until July 3. Miss Lois Ames of
Mountainair is teaching the be Oakland, Calif., are the parents
with three of a daughter born May 31, and
ginners department
enrolled. Mrs. Earl Shore is teach named Diane Marie. Mrs. DeSiso
ing the juior department with 6 is the former June Reed, daughpupils and Miss Katie Mae Bass ter of Carson Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Reed of
of Mountainair has 7 in her priAriz., are the parents of a
mary department. All children
daughter born June 15. The girl
are urged to attend each class.
was named Sharon Pearl.
Hubert Roberson and Ward
Visitors from Silver City to
Shoemaker are bringing in all
Reserve Tuesday included
kinds of laundry and washing
rict Attorney Joseph W. Hodges
to Glenwood, and it
and Grant County Sheriff Ben equipment
is rumored a loundry will be in
Deck, who came up on business
operation soon.
for the afternoon.
Mr.

OFFICIAL HEALTH
REPRESENTATIVES

RESERVE NOTES

GLENWOOD
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Bob

Pnmtmg
isn't sufficient that your-watckeep gJ.
in any one position. When you bring your
watch here to be repaired, we check it in five
position not by hanging it on a board but
through an amazing electronic instrument
called the
It

Orders taken subject
to 15 days delivery.

h

time

'

and Electric
J
Welding

j

i

DICKSON'S
AUTO

GARAGE

!

PARTS and REPAIRsJ

All Work Guaranteed

DeWItt Hlckson

Demand this protectionf.We will be glad to
demonstrate by. letting your watch FREE.
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Reservea

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO

"

Franklin L. Sears
Watchmaker
AT THE NEWS OFFICE

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
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